…… Spread Love, It’s the BCS way

Be A Partner; Take The Community Pledge

___________________________________________________________________________________
In the true spirit of education, the educators and staff of Brooklyn Charter School work each
day in providing our children with the tools they need for success. We believe entirely in
enriching the whole child – with the understanding that enrichment is key in creating a path
that leads to global citizenship. A critical key in Brooklyn Charter’s success is Parental
Involvement and support to assure our school sustainability throughout the year. Each of us
MUST be willing to commit our resources – both human and financial – to it. We are asking
every BCS family to return this pledge form by February 26, 2016, assuring your commitment
to Brooklyn Charter School and your child’s education.

BCS’s Pledge:
•
•
•
•

To provide a nurturing and supportive community.
Teach children to recognize their own potential and intellectual capacity.
To provide curriculum that exceeds the standard and meets global excellence.
To provide rigorous multi-sensory academic support in the Arts & Technology.

Parent’s Pledge:
I/We, _______________________, parent(s) of _________________________, a student in
___________________________ class will partner with BCS in my/our child’s education, and
promise to contribute as follows:
o I/We am/are a recurring monthly donor(s), and I/we will increase our monthly taxdeductible donation from $_______ to $_______.
o I/We am/are a recurring monthly donor(s) and am/are unable to increase our monthly
tax-deductible donation right now, but I/we will when I/we can.
o I/We are going to sign up to become a monthly donor in the tax-deductible amount of
$10, $25, $50, $100, $200, or $_______ a month (circle one).
o I/We will make a one-time tax-deductible contribution this year of $120, $240, $360,
$600, $900, $1200, or $_______(circle one).
Return your signed pledge, and your donation in cash, check, or money order, made out to
“BCS Family Action Committee,” in the enclosed envelope and send it in your child’s
homework folder, or drop it in the Family Action Committee mailbox in the main office in
room 327, or mail to BCS Family Action Committee, 545 Willoughby Avenue, 3rd Floor,
room 327, Brooklyn, NY 11206.

